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Administrative Information 
 
Provenance: The Peabody estate, represented by Frances Peabody’s daughter, 
Charlotte Paulline, donated the materials in this collection in 2002. 
 
Ownership and Literary Rights: The Frances Peabody Papers is the physical property of 
the University of Southern Maine Libraries. Literary rights, including copyright, belong to 
the creator or his/her legal heirs and assigns. For further information, consult the Head 
of the Special Collections. 
 
Cite as: Frances Peabody Papers, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer+ 
Collection, Jean Byers Sampson Center for Diversity in Maine, University of Southern 
Maine Libraries. 
 
Restrictions on access: This collection is open for research. 
 
Biographical Sketch 
 
Frances “Frannie” Peabody (née Wilson) was born April 18, 1903, in Washington, D.C.  
From a young age, she recalled her mother’s encouragement of women’s engagement 
with social issues. Early in her life, her father, a Harvard trained lawyer, moved the 
family to New Mexico, which at the time was a U.S. territory. There she passed her 
adolescence. She attended boarding school for three years before going to Smith 
College, from which she graduated in 1925. 
 
After college, Peabody worked briefly at a Macy’s department store in New York City. 
She then married childhood friend Millard S. Peabody, and together they had five 
children. In the late 1920s, the family moved to Boston, MA, where Millard Peabody 
worked for E.E. Taylor Shoe Company. When the company relocated to Portland, ME, 
in 1951, the Peabodys moved with it.  
 
In Portland, Peabody involved herself with historical preservation, helping to found 
Greater Portland Landmarks. From 1964-1968, she served as president of the National 
Society of Colonial Dames, the organization responsible for running the historic Tate 
House in Portland’s Stroudwater area. Peabody also devoted attention to Sweetser 
Children’s Home of Maine.   
 
Her grandson’s death in 1984 sparked Peabody’s interest in HIV/AIDS-related activism. 
She joined an AIDS support group and worked to establish Maine’s first AIDS telephone 
hotline. By 1986, she and others founded The AIDS Project (TAP, 1986-2002), which 
grew into Maine’s largest agency serving people with HIV/AIDS through prevention 
education and health and support services.  
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Peabody, seeing a need for home-like hospice care for HIV/AIDS patients, raised 
money and support enough to open Peabody House, a renovated, three-story residence 
in Portland, in 1995. Through a combination of professional and volunteer support, 
Peabody House strove to provide holistic care, housing, education, and support 
services to those in the advanced stages of AIDS. It was the only residential care facility 
people with AIDS in Maine.  
 
In 2002, TAP and Peabody House merged to form the Frannie Peabody Center. 
According to the Center, they “promote awareness and risk-reduction through programs 
that provide prevention education, outreach, and anonymous HIV testing services.” 
They also address needs of individuals through “case management, support services, 
and housing assistance.” 
 
Frances Peabody died on July 2, 2001, at the age of 98. Throughout her time as an 
AIDS activist, she participated in many community events, including Portland’s Gay 
Pride Parade, and spoke in venues around Maine. She earned renowned in the state 
and nationally for her work and received many awards for leadership and distinguished 
public service.  
 
In addition to the Frances Peabody Papers, the University of Southern Maine Special 
Collections also houses the [William] Barry- [Frances]Peabody Papers, which contain 
research materials gathered for the writing of the book, "The AIDS Project : a history." 
Other institutions holding papers of Frances Peabody include Greater Portland 
Landmarks, Maine Historical Society, University of New England, and the Library of 
Congress. 
 
Description of the Collection 
 
The Frances Peabody Papers contains the personal accumulation of Peabody’s 
personal papers and materials primarily related to her work with The AIDS Project 
(TAP) and Peabody House, along with numerous subject files concerning HIV/AIDS. 
Subseries appearing in the collection include Correspondence, Publications, Boards, 
Committees, Financial Records, Events, Public Relations, and Policies. The bulk of the 
material dates from the 1980s and the 1990s.  
 
The Papers is divided into four series: 
 
Series 1. Personal Papers, 1973-2002, undated:  
 
The first series is divided into six subseries. Materials include original letters, 
photographs of Peabody, copies of speeches, honorary diplomas and awards, and 
many articles and clippings. Some materials have Oversize location designations. 
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Series 2. The AIDS Project (TAP), 1985-1998, undated: 
 
The second series contains files pertaining to The AIDS Project. Materials include 
meeting minutes, committee notes, budget and financial records, press releases, event 
paraphernalia, proofs of TAP’s published book, and noteworthy video recordings of 
Peabody’s 95th birthday party and an autobiographical interview. 
  
Series 3. Peabody House, 1993-1998, undated: 
 
The third series contains materials pertinent to Peabody House, a Portland hospice 
facility for AIDS patients. Included are committee meeting minutes, mission statements, 
job descriptions, correspondence, press releases, and articles and clippings. 
 
Series 4. Oversize 
 
This series contains materials too large or bulky to fit into regular boxes. Listed within 
their regular series, they are included here to give their physical location. 
 
Keywords: 
 
Frances Peabody, HIV/AIDS, The AIDS Project (TAP), Peabody House, Maine, 
hospice, John Preston 
 
 
Box Folder Description     Date (s) 
Series 1.1. Personal Papers. Correspondence (1987-1999, undated) 
1 1 "AIDS Correspondence"    1988, 1989 
1 2 The Archangel Committee    1994 
1 3 "Scott Balfour and David Harvey"   1995 
1 4 Peter Bernard     1990 
1 5 William D. Barry     1998 
1 6 "Beate Sacramento Audition"    1996 
1 7 Betsy Billard     1989, 1990 
1 8 Sam Bowers     1991, 1992 
1 9 "Bob Carter- FWP Trustee"    1996 
1 10 Lynnsay Carrol     1988 
1 11 Paul Chamberlain      1998 
1 12 Christmas Cards     1986 
1 13 Caleb Cook     1995 
1 14 "Correspondence to attend to" 1 of 2   1992-1994,     undated 
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Box Folder Description    Date (s) 
Series 1.1. Personal Papers. Correspondence (1987-1999, undated) 
1 15 "Correspondence to attend to" 2 of 2    1992-1994, undated 
1 16 Family Institute of Maine    1998 
1 17 "Family" Thank You Notes'    1998,     
undated 
1 18 UNE Correspondence    1989 
1 19 "I.W.P. Dinner"     1990 
1 20 Edwin A. Garrett, III     1988 
1 21 David Hunter     1996 
1 22 John P. Gulliver     1998 
1 23 David Hart      1998 
1 24 Hendon Family     1996 
1 25 Susan Ketch     1989 
1 26 Mary Lessard     1995 
1 27 Bea Littley     undated 
1 28 John A. Lynn     1994 
1 29 Marjorie Love     1997 
1 30 Gertrude McCue     undated 
1 31 Mallory Marshall     1995 
1 32 Bob McCormack     1993 
1 33 Louise and Claude Montgomery   1997 
1 34 Newsweek     1988 
1 35 Joe Noonan     1991 
1 36 Tessa O'Rourke     1998 
1 37 William Osborne     1995 
1 38 Richard Pattenaud     1998 
1 39 Martha Piscuskas     1995 
1 40 Powell Family     1990 
2 41 John Preston     1990 
2 42 Quinlan family     1989 
2 43 Rohe family     1988 
2 44 Patricia Roy     1993 
2 45 May Sarton     1987 
2 46 Anthony Smith     1998 
2 47 Olympia Snowe     1998 
2 48 Laura Fecych Sprague    1997 
2 49 Betty Stocks     1990 
2 50 Paul Sporer     1988 
2 51 Oswald Stewart     1997 
2 52 Mary Stone     1998 
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2 53 John Vanwattum     1999 
Box Folder Description     Date (s) 
Series 1.1. Personal Papers. Correspondence (cont.) 
2 54 Jacob Watson     1992 
2 55 Katharine Watson     1990 
Series 1.2. Personal Papers. Photographs (1987-1988, 1996-1998, undated) 
  Black and white portrait, framed (See Oversize) 
  1969 
2 56 8x10 color: FWP with award    1986 
2 57 Party pictures     1987-1988 
2 58 F.W.P. and Felipe Cardosa    1996 
2 59 The AIDS tree     1996 
2 60 F.W.P. and Miss Gay Maine    1997 
2 61 Baxter Society     1997 
2 62 Betty Stark     1998 
2 63 Party film negatives     undated 
2 64 Little girl, Christmas tree    undated 
  William F. Toth (See Oversize)    1996 
Series 1.3. Personal Papers. Speeches (1987-1999, undated) 
2 65 AIDS Experience - Fryeburg Academy Parents and Teachers undated 
2 66 Importance of Families for AIDS Survival   undated 
2 67 Sex Education, Fryeburg Academy   undated 
2 68 Talks, 1 of 3      1988-1989 
2 69 Talks, 2 of 3      1988-1989 
2 70 Talks, 3 of 3      1987-1990 
2 71 Southern Maine Coastal Family Planning   1987 
2 72 "AIDS Speaking Engagements"    1989-1990 
2 73 "Luncheon Meeting, Cumberland Club"   1990 
2 74 "AIDS - WCSH - Channel 6"    1990 
2 75 "Talk at First Parish Ch."    1990 
2 76 "Services in Memoriam - Kerry Beverly"   1991 
2 77 "Why Accreditation?"    1991 
2 78 Speeches      1991 
2 79 "AIDS Talk, Falmouth Church"    1992 
2 80 "AIDS Talk to Jr. League"    1992 
2 81 "Tribute to John Preston"    1992 
3 82 Visiting Nurse Service Talk    1992 
3 83 "Speech - - Vincent Boulanger"    1993 
3 84 "Vincent's Services"     1993 
3 85 "Talk at Fryeburg Academy"    1995 
3 86 "Gay Rights Bill at Augusta"    1993 
3 87 "Speech to TAP Board"    1993 
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3 88 "Speech - - History of TAP"    1994 
Box Folder Description     Date (s) 
Series 1.3. Personal Papers. Speeches (cont.) 
3 89 "World AIDS Day"     1994 
3 90 "AIDS Talks"     1994 
3 91 "Speech -- AIDS Experience"    1995 
3 92 "Talks"       1995 
3 93 "Speech Material for St. Joe's Commencement"  1995 
3 94 "Speech --Talk to the 7th and 8th Graders at Kennebunk Middle School" 1996 
3 95 "Volunteers Speech, Bowdoin College"   1996 
3 96 "Speech -- Deborah H[?] Award"   1996 
3 97 "Speech -- TAP Tribute Luncheon"   1996 
3 98 "Speech for a High School Graduate"   1997 
3 99 "Volunteer Service Speech"    1997 
3 100 "Speech at Ocean View"    1998 
3 101 "Speech -- Volunteer Service"    1998 
3 102 "Speeches on Volunteerism"    1999 
Series 1.4. Personal Papers. Awards (1973-2002, undated) 
  AIDSAction National Leadership Award (See Oversize) 
  2000 
  Award for Public Service, Cumberland Grange No. 15 plaque (See Oversize) 1995 
  Bowdoin College Honorary Degree, framed (See Oversize) 
 1989 
3 103 Bowdoin College Honorary Degree   1989 
  Cameron Duncan Award (See Oversize) 
   1994 
  Catherine Booth Award, Salvation Army plaque (See Oversize) 
 1992 
3 104 "Certificate of Recognition Channel 6"   1981 
  Citizen of the Month, City of Portland, Maine plaque (See Oversize) 1990 
  Deborah Morton Award (See Oversize)    1973 
  Distinguished Service Award, Kiwanis Club of Portland, Maine plaque (See Oversize) 1997 
3 105 "Facsimiles from 2002 Peabody Exhibit," 1 of 3 2002 
3 106 "Facsimiles from 2002 Peabody Exhibit," 2 of 3 2002 
3 107 "Facsimiles from 2002 Peabody Exhibit," 3 of 3 2002 
3 108 Frannie Peabody Week     1996 
3 109 Grange Award     1995 
  Group photograph, FWP in regalia, framed (See Oversize) 
 undated 
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  Honorary regalia  undated 
  International Women’s Forum award (See Oversize)  1995 
Box Folder Description Date (s) 
Series 1.4. Personal Papers. Awards (cont.) 
 110 "Kerry Carson Memorial Award"   1996 
  Kerry A. Carson Memorial Award (See Oversize) 1996 
  Key to the City of Portland, Maine (See Oversize) 
  undated 
3 111 "Kiwanis Club Award"     1996 
  
Leadership Honoree - Maine, The 2nd Northern New 
England Partnerships in Philanthropy Conference statuette 
(See Oversize) 
1990 
  Maine Education Association Human and Civil Rights Award (See Oversize) 2000 
3 112 "Points of Light Award," 1 of 3   1992 
4 113 "Points of Light Award," 2 of 3   1992 
4 114 "Points of Light Award," 3 of 3   1992 
  
Proclamation, Points of Light National 
Celebration of Community Service 
See Oversize 
  Undated 
 
  Public Citizen of the Year, National Association of Social Workers Maine Chapter plaque (See Oversize) 1995 
  Smith College framed letter (See Oversize) 
   1990 
  Smith College medal (See Oversize)     1992 
  Sons of Liberty Bicentennial coin in case (See Oversize) 
  1976 
4 115 St. Joseph College Honorary Degree   1998 
  St. Joseph College 8x10 color photos (See Oversize) 
  1998 
  Sweetser Children’s Home award (See Oversize) 
  1983 
  Sweetser Children's Home plaque (See Oversize) 
  1990 
  Sweetser Children's Home 1828 award (See Oversize) 
  undated 
4 116 Thomas College Honorary Degree   1999 
4 117 University of New England Honorary Degree, 1 of 2 1991 
4 118 University of New England Honorary Degree, 2 of 2 1991 
  University of New England Honorary Degree, framed (See Oversize) 
 1991 
4 119 University of Southern Maine Distinguished Service Award, 1 of 2 1998 
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4 120 University of Southern Maine Distinguished Service Award, 2 of 2 1998 
  University of Southern Maine Distinguished Service Award, framed (See Oversize) 1998 
  Visiting Nurse Service of Southern Maine, Inc.  plaque (See Oversize) 1993 
Box Folder Description Date (s) 
Series 1.5. Personal Papers. Subject Files (1977-1998, undated) 
4 121 "ACT-UP Activities"     1990 
4 122 ACT-UP "Protest at Graduation, UNE"   1990 
4 123 "Articles (AIDS) 1985"    1986 
4 124 AIDS       1986 
4 125 AIDS      1987 
4 126 AIDS      1990 
4 127 AIDS      1991 
4 128 AIDS      1992 
4 129 AIDS      1993 
4 130 AIDS      1994 
4 131 AIDS      1995 
4 132 "AIDS clippings 1996"    1996 
4 133 "AIDS - 1997"     1997 
4 134 "1998 AIDS clippings"    1998 
4 135 "AIDS"      1994 
4 136 AIDS "Acupuncture"     1991 
4 137 "AIDS in Africa"      1990 
4 138 "Early Brochures - AIDS"    undated 
5 139 "Children and AIDS"     1991, undated 
5 140 "AIDS Epidemic"     1998 
5 141 Families and AIDS     1993 
5 142 "Families with AIDS"     1990 
5 143 AIDS: Federal Funding    1995 
5 144 "AIDS Flyers"     1986, undated 
5 145 "AIDS Funding in N.E."    1990 
5 146 AIDS: "Herpes"     1991 
5 147 "A Decade of AIDS - L.A. Times"    1991 
5 148 "AIDS info - '93"     1993 
5 149 "AIDS - Opportunistic Diseases"   undated 
5 150 "Medicines in AIDS Treatments"   1990, 1991 
5 151 "Miscellaneous - AIDS"    1989, 1991 
5 152 AIDS in Poland     1993 
5 153 "Politics and AIDS"     1992 
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5 154 AIDS "Procedures, Treatments, Research"   1991, undated 
5 155 AIDS and Sex Ed.     1990-1991 
5 156 "AIDS Statistics"     1991 
5 157 AIDS Statistics     1990 
5 158 "Statistics, etc."     1991 
Box Folder Description Date (s) 
Series 1.5. Personal Papers. Subject Files (cont.) 
5 159 "Statistics - AIDS"     1993 
5 160 "Statistics - AIDS"     1995 
5 161 AIDS Support Groups     undated 
5 162 "Lessons of Syphilis in the Age of AIDS"   1995 
5 163 AIDS testing     1993 
5 164 "AIDS - Thailand"     1991 
5 165 "Women with AIDS"     1989 
5 166 AIDS: women     1992 
5 167 "AIDS Care North"     1989 
5 168 "Alcoholism and Drugs"    1990 
5 169 "Compulsory Gambling"    1998 
5 170 "Michael Bach"     1997-1998 
5 171 "Chris & James' Commitment"    1994 
5 172 "Casco Bay Weekly"     1998 
5 173 Bus Tours      1980-1981 
5 174 "Hidden Treasure Bus Tours"    1983 
6 175 "AIDS - Board Construction Management, etc."  1990 
6 176 "Cindy Bouman Statements"    1991 
6 177 "Canada"      1996 
6 178 "Publicity"     1987 
6 179 "David Becker"     1990, 1991 
6 180 "Books challenged in Maine schools"   1996 
6 181 "Vincent Boulanger"     1991 
6 182 "Frances Buckmaster's Sermon"   1997 
6 183 "Kerry Carson's Video"    1995 
6 184 "Rachael Carson - Life after Death"   1995 
6 185 Charity Mergers     1996 
6 186 "Clinical Partners  - Joan Sully"    1990 
6 187 "Comic Strips"     1993 
6 188 "Debutante - Cotillion in Boston"   undated 
6 189 "Diana, Princess of Wales"    1997 
6 190 "Disease and Plague"    1989 
6 191 "History of Gannett Publishing"   1998 
6 192 Sermons, First Parish    1998 
6 193 "First Parish Church Mailing"    1998 
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6 194 "First Parish Church - First Sunday 1998"   1998 
6 195 Fundraising Article     1996 
6 196 "Jean Gannett Hawley; Maddy Corson" articles  1994 
6 197 "Gay Marriage Articles"    1996 
6 198 "Lindbergh & Morrow"    1997 
6 199 "Gay Men's Chorus"     1997-1998 
Box Folder Description   Date(s) 
Series 1.5. Personal Papers. Subject Files (cont.) 
6 200 "Guy Gannett Communications"   1997 
6 201 "Gay Pride Parade"     1995 
6 202 "Gay Rights"     1997 
6 203 "Gay Rights Bill"     1991 
6 204 "Gay Rights - Portland"    1992 
6 205 "Gender 'Limbo'"     1997 
6 206 "Gender Determination"    1992 
6 207 Gift of Peabody Estate    undated 
6 208 "Elizabeth Glaser"     1992 
6 209 "The Hanging"     1997 
6 210 Harpbeat      undated 
6 211 "Richard Hasty Sermon"    1988 
6 212 "Heart Disease" article    1997 
6 213 "History of the DOW"    1980s 
6 214 HIV Adolescents     1993 
6 215 Homophobia     1997 
6 216 "Born Gay?"     1992 
6 217 "Homophobia + Hatred"    1980s 
6 218 Homosexuality     1993 
6 219 "Homosexuality"     1995 
7 220 Article re: Homosexuality    1997 
7 221 Homosexuality     1998 
7 222 "Gays in the '90s"     undated 
7 223 "Hospice grieving"     undated 
7 224 "Hospice of Maine - 178 Lancaster St."   1990 
7 225 Hospices      1995 
7 226 Hurricane Fran article    1994 
7 227 "The Huysmans Family"    1997 
7 228 "Jones Gallery"     1997 
7 229 "Ice Storm of 1998"     1998 
7 230 "Ignorance of Health Workers"    1989 
7 231 "Kennebunk Unitarian Church"    1977 
7 232 "Rita Kissen" - article about AIDS death   1994 
7 233 "Kotzschmar Organ"     1997 
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7 234 "Robin Lambert Smear Campaign"   1990 
7 235 "Ann Larrabee 'Ms. Library' retirement"   1995 
7 236 LD 204      1995 
7 237 "Lesbian-Gay Issues"     1993 
7 238 "Fred Lipp"     1997 
7 239 "Living with AIDS"     1989 
7 240 "Maine AIDS Alliance"    1995 
Box Folder Description    Date(s) 
Series 1.5. Personal Papers. Subject Files (cont.) 
7 241 Maine AIDS Alliance booklet    undated 
7 242 Maine AIDS Plan     1995 
7 243 "Maine Community AIDS Partnership"   1994 
7 244 "Maine Health Foundation"    1989-1990 
7 245 Maine Hemophilia Treatment Center   1990 
7 246 Maine Historical Society and Tate House Newsletter  1987, 1996 
7 247 Maine Hospitals     1990s 
7 248 Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance   1994 
7 249 Maine Times "Profiles"    1987 
7 250 "Maine Women's Forum"    1994 
7 251 "Esduardo Mariscal"     1997 
7 252 "Gordon Bowman, Russell Tarason Memorial Service" 1992 
7 253 Kerry Carson Memorial Services   1995 
7 254 Joanne D. Miller "AIDS: From the Victim's Point of View" 1987 
7 255 "Kathy Mills Recognition"    1998 
7 256 "Misc. Clippings"     1993 
7 257 "Misc. Clippings"     1996 
7 258 "Misc. Newspaper Clippings"    1998 
7 259 Misc. Clippings     undated 
7 260 "Bob Mitchell"     1991 
7 261 "Mother Teresa"     1997 
7 262 "Mt. Jefferson Inn"     1992 
7 263 "Mt. McKinley Climb - David Plumb"   1993 
7 264 "Minutes - Region III Conference, Museum Properties Workshop, Savannah, Georgia" 1997 
7 265 "New Marketer for Christianity"   1998 
7 266 "Nursing Home"     1996 
7 267 "Obituaries"   
  1995, 
1997, 
undated 
7 268 "Ontario Entrepreneurs"    1995 
7 269 "Osher Map Library"     1996 
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8 270 Other Materials     1994 
8 271 "Barbara Peabody and Brothers"   1986, 1988 
8 272 "Personal Histories of P.W.A.s"    1990 
8 273 "Places to Go to Eat and See"    1998, undated 
8 274 "Poems"      undated 
         
Box Folder Description Date(s)  
Series 1.5. Personal Papers. Subject Files (cont.) 
8 275 Portland City Code - Sexual Orientation Discrimination" 1992 
8 276 "Portland Country Club Annual Report"   1997 
8 277 "Portland Museum of Art Annual Report"   1997-1998 
8 278 "Portland's Outdoor Statues"    1998 
8 279 "Hospice - Harvey Prager" 
   1988, 
1994, 
1995 
8 280 "John Preston" 
    1990, 
1992, 
1993, 
1994 
8 281 "John Preston"     1991 
8 281 "John Preston's Letters" 
   1990, 
1991, 
1994 
8 282 "John Preston World AIDS Day"    1993 
8 283 "John Preston - Honorary Dinner"   1989 
8 284 "John Preston - Winter's Light"    1995 
8 285 "John Preston - 1993"    1993 
8 286 "John Preston - Medfield, Mass."   1991, 1993 
8 287 "Michael Quint - Legislator"    1997 
8 288 Nonprofit Board Report    1995 
8 289 "Review of Historic District in Portland"   1993 
8 290 "Right to Die"     1997 
8 291 "Elizabeth Ring's Service"    1997 
8 292 "Good Morning, America - Terry Rohe"   1992 
8 293 "Sexual Abuse"                                                                                                                                                                               1998 
8 294 "Sermon on Forgiveness"    1997 
8 295 "Sexual Abstinence"     1988 
8 296 The Shanti Project     1986 
8 297 "The Shipyard Society News"    1997 
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8 298 S.P.N.E.A. Maine Council Meeting   1996 
8 299 "S.I.D.S."      1998 
8 300 "Phineas Sprague at Bowdoin College"   1997 
8 301 "Sprague Corp."     1997 
8 302 Sweetser Children's Services    1997-1998 
8 303 "Slate Roofs of Portland, ME"    1996 
8 304 "Meredith Tassey - McAuley High School"   1997 
      
Box Folder Description   Date(s) 
Series 1.5. Personal Papers. Subject Files (cont.) 
8 305 Samuel Tate in Merchants Directory   undated 
9 306 "Brick Store House"     1998 
9 307 "Sandy Titus"     1995 
9 308 "Too Little, Too Late"    1987 
9 309 "'To Remember Me' - Essay in Ann Landers Column"  undated 
9 310 Clipping - "Trio Rescue Man"     undated 
9 311 "Millie Vasham's Story"    1992 
9 312 Guest passes - Wadsworth Longfellow House  undated 
9 313 "Jacob Watson Workshop"    1989 
9 314 "Jacob Watson"     1993 
9 315 "Ryan White Funding"    1995 
9 316 "Willy Willette"     1996 
9 317 "WAP - Women, AIDS, and Power"   1993 
9 318 World AIDS Day     1990 
9 319 World AIDS Day     1997 
Series 1.6. Personal Papers. Publications (1983-1999, undated) 
9 320 NewsSmith     1988 
9 321 NewsSmith     1994 
9 322 Casco Bay Weekly     1993 
9 323 Casco Bay Weekly     1995 
9 324 Maine Times     1996 
9 325 Casco Bay Weekly     1997 
9 326 Casco Bay Weekly     1999 
9 327 AIDS Patient Handbook     undated 
9 328 Portland Stage Company Toasts   undated [1991?] 
10 329 F.A.C.T.S, vol. 1-3     undated 
10 330 Treatment Issues - the Gay Men's Health Newsletter 1988-1991 
10 331 A Book About Sexually Transmitted Diseases  1988 
10 332 Research Handbook for People with AIDS   1984/1985 
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10 333 1980 Census of Population    1983 
10 334 Newsweek     1988 
10 335 Woman's World     1989 
10 336 AIDS Patient Handbook     undated 
10 337 Down East AIDS Network newsletters   1990 
10 338 Coalition News newsletter    1990 
10 339 Portland Press Herald    1994 
10 340 S.T.D. Bulletin     1990 
        
Box Folder Description     Date(s) 
Series 1.6. Personal Papers. Publications (cont.) 
10 341 Straight Talk     undated 
10 342 Fanlight Productions     1990 
10 343 Panels of Love     1991 
10 344 CDC newsletters     1991-1992 
10 345 Visiting Nurse Service of Southern Maine   1992 
10 346 Lost Generation' Newsweek    1993 
10 347 "Dr. Francis O'Brien" Book Fair    1994 
10 348 "Dispatch"     1995 
10 349 "Waynflete Magazine"    1996 
10 350 History News     1996 
10 351  "Chris Behan"     1996 
10 352 Maine Initiatives     1997 
10 353 Landmarks Observer     1997 
11 354 Frances Peabody Birthday, Portland Press Herald  1998 
11 355 "Independent Transportation Network"   1997 
11 356 "Sweetser Children's Service Annual Report  1997 
11 357 "Portland West Newspaper"    1997 
11 358 "Castle Tucker" article, Down East Magazine  1997 
11 359 "Paul Chamberlaine's Reports"    1998 
11 360 International Women's Forum    1998 
11 361 "Discover Maine"     1998 
11 362 Casco Bay Weekly     1995 
11 363 DownEast Magazine     1997 
11 364 Elmer Walker booklet    1998 
11 365 Boston Globe     1998 
11 366 Smith Alumnae Quarterly    1998 
11 367 Home Beautiful     1999 
11 368 Portland Magazine     1999 
11 369 In the Absence of Angels book    1991 
11 370 AIDS funding book     1995 
11 371 "Daddy's Roommate" book    1990 
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12 372 Pastoral Handbook for the AIDS Crisis in Maine binder 1991 
12 373 Maine AIDS plan binder    1995 
Series 2.1. The AIDS Project (TAP). Boards (1987-1998) 
12 374 AIDS Quarterly Meetings    1987 
12 375 TAP Advisory Board First Meeting   1990 
12 376 TAP Advisory Board     1991 
12 377 TAP Advisory Board      1992 
12 378 TAP Advisory Board     1994 
12 379 TAP Advisory Board     1995 
Box Folder Description     Date(s) 
Series 2.1. The AIDS Project (TAP). Boards (cont.) 
12 380 TAP Advisory Board     1996 
12 381 TAP Advisory Board CAB    1995 
12 383 TAP      1987 
12 384 TAP Minutes     1989 
12 385 TAP Minutes     1990 
13 386 TAP Minutes     1991 
13 387 TAP Minutes     1992 
13 388 Minutes      1993 
13 389 Minutes      1994 
13 390 Minutes      1995 
13 391 Minutes      1996 
13 392 Minutes      1997 
13 393 Minutes      1998 
13 394 Minutes      1987-1988 
14 395 TAP Advisory     1990 
14 396 TAP Advisory     1991 
14 397 TAP Advisory     1993 
14 398 TAP Advisory     1994 
14 399 TAP Advisory     1997 
Series 2.2. The AIDS Project (TAP). Committees (1986-1996, undated) 
14 400 Gay Health Action Committee    1986 
14 401 AIDS Task Force Committee    undated 
14 402 AIDS Project Plan     1990-1995 
14 403 TAP Long Range`     1993 
14 404 TAP Long Range`     1994 
14 405 Long Range Committee    1993-1994 
14 406 Long Range Committee    1995-1995 
14 407 Long Range Committee    1995 
16 
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14 408 TAP Director Search     1993 
14 409 TAP Search Committee    1996 
Series 2.3. The AIDS Project (TAP). Financial Records (1986-1997) 
14 410 TAP Accounts     1986-1987 
14 411 TAP Budgets     1989 
14 412 TAP Budget     1995 
14 413 TAP Budget     1996 
14 414 TAP Budget     1997 
Box Folder Description   Date(s) 
Series 2.3. The AIDS Project (TAP). Financial Records (cont.) 
14 415 Frannie Peabody Fund    1991 
14 416 Peabody House     1994 
14 417 FWP Fund      1991 
14 418 Grant      1994 
Series 2.4. The AIDS Project (TAP). Correspondence (1986-1997) 
14 419 Living with AIDS Conference    1986 
14 420 AIDS Audits     1986-1987 
14 421 Mental Health Day     1987 
14 422 TAP      1988 
14 423 AIDS - Skowhegan     1988 
14 424 Bike-a-thon     1988 
14 425 TAP Benefit     1988 
14 426 South Portland High School     1988 
14 427 Early volunteer service    1988 
14 428 Names for Annual Appeal    1988 
14 429  Peggy Quinlan     1989 
14 430 AIDS Endowment     1989 
14 431 John Moore     1990 
14 432 Financial Report     1990 
14 433 TAP Appeal for Funds    1991 
14 434 Letters re: Fund Raising    1991 
14 435 Jim Bird Gift     1993 
15 436 Complaint about Volunteer Set Up   1994 
15 437 Review by Deb Shields    1995 
15 438 Report of AIDS Walk     1997 
15 439 TAP Correspondence    1998 
15 440 TAP Board Letter     1995 
15 441 TAP      1996 
15 442 Development Chairman    1997 
15 443 Nila Vehar     1996 
17 
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Series 2.5. The AIDS Project (TAP). Events (1985-1998, undated) 
15 444 Book - AIDS Project     1985 
15 445 AZT      1987 
15 446 Living with AIDS Conference    1987 
15 447 First Joint Meeting     1988 
15 448 AIDS Management Plan    1988 
15 449 Human Rights Campaign    1988 
15 450 Bridgeton                                                                                                                                                     1988
15 451 Workshop      1988 
15 452 AIDS Summit Meeting #3    1988 
Box Folder Description     Date(s) 
Series 2.5. The AIDS Project (TAP). Events (cont.) 
15 453 Meeting - Augusta     1988 
15 454 Workshop      1988 
15 455 Salzburg Seminar on AIDS    1988 
15 456 Confronting an Epidemic    1988 
15 457 Day of Concern on AIDS    1988 
15 458 Smith College - AIDS     1988 
15 459 Hospice of Maine     1988 
15 460 Mother, Mother     1989 
15 461 TAP AIDS Community Service Awards   1989 
15 462 Bereavement     1989 
15 463 Club Cabaret Boston     1989 
15 464 Fran Peabody - Scarborough High School   1989 
15 465 Southern ME Area Agency on Aging   1989 
15 466 Down East AIDS Network     1989 
16 467 Maine Health Foundation    1989 
16 468 FWP biography     1990 
16 469 Workshop - Farmington    1991 
16 470 Maine AIDS Alliance     1991 
16 471 Benefit Auction for AIDS    1991 
16 472 AIDS Benefit Cruise Flyer    1992 
16 473 Joanne Miller's File     1993 
16 474 TAP Event: Women, AIDS, & Power   1993 
16 475 AIDS Project Tenth Anniversary    1995 
16 476 TAP re: Legislation     1995 
16 477 TAP and Southern Maine Nurses & AIDS Care  1995 
16 478 TAP Women's Leadership    1995 
16 479 FWP 95th Birthday     1997 
16 480 95th Celebration     1997 
16 481 Maine Community AIDS Partnership Conference  1998 
16 482 AIDS Alliance     1989-1990 
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16 483 AIDS Alliance     1991 
16 484 "State-Wide Activities - AIDS"    1992 
16 485 Frances Peabody Award Dinner    1990 
17 486 Frances Peabody Award Dinner    1991 
17 487 Peabody Dinner RSVPs    undated 
17 488 The AIDS Project Book    1995 
17 489 TAP books      1996 
17 490 "Book, Chapter 1, 2"     undated 
17 491 History of AIDS Project    1996 
17 492 Chapters 3, 4     undated 
Box Folder Description      Date(s) 
Series 2.5. The AIDS Project (TAP). Events (cont.) 
17 493 Chapter 6      undated 
17 494 TAP book chapters     undated 
17 495 TAP book      1997 
17 496 TAP book      1997 
17 497 Copyright, TAP book     1997 
17 498 TAP book signing     1998 
17 499 TAP book master copy for large type version  undated 
18 500 TAP book original galleys    undated 
18 501 World AIDS Day FWP remarks    1988 
18 502 Names Project      1989 
18 503 Names Project      1989 
18 504 Minutes - Names Project    1990 
18 505 "Names"      1991 
18 506 Names Project National Report    1992 
18 507 Names - Quilt     1993 
18 508 "Visual AID Auctions"    1986 
18 509 "Visual AID"     1987-88 
18 510 Visual AID Auction     1990 
18 511 Visual AID Art Auction    1991 
18 512 Visual AID Auction     1992 
18 513 TAP Visual AID Art Auction    1993 
18 514 Visual AID Art Auction    1996 
18 515 "'Spring in Life" Art Auction"    1996 
18 516 "Diane Elze's Response and Criticism"   1990 
19 517 Walkathon     1991 
19 518 AIDS Walk      1994 
19 519 Pres. Meeting - Maine Health Foundation   1985 
Series 2.6. The AIDS Project (TAP).  Public Relations (1966-1997, undated) 
19 520 Public Relations     1996 
19 521 "TAP - Deborah Shields Resignation"   1995 
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19 522 "New Director for TAP"    undated 
19 523 Clipping Re: George Peabody    1966 
19 525 Gay Pride Day     1997 
19 526 "Article & Pic - Boston Globe"    1997 
19 527 "Publicity"     1993-1994 
19 528 "TAP - PR on Marjorie"    1992 
19 529 "Vicki Adams Article"    1988 
19 530 TAP 10th Anniversary article"    1995 
Series 2.7. The AIDS Project (TAP).  Policies (1986-1997, undated) 
19 531 AIDS support group binder   1988-1993 
Box Folder Description    Date(s) 
Series 2.7. The AIDS Project (TAP).  Policies (cont.) 
19 532 AIDS Support group notebook    1980s 
19 533 AIDS support group notebook    1990-1991 
19 534 AIDS support group notebook    1992 
20 535 AIDS support group notebook    1992-1993 
20 536 AIDS support group notebook    undated 
20 537 TAP Policies - AIDS pamphlets, 1 of 3   undated 
20 538 Pamphlets, 2 of 3     undated 
20 539 Pamphlets, 3 of 3     undated 
20 540 "Articles of Incarceration"    1986 
20 541 "Amendments by Laura"    1988 
20 542 "AIDS project by Laura"    1989 
20 543 "Bios - AIDS project"     1990 
20 544 "Confidentiality"     1988 
20 545 "TAP re: consensus/decision making"   undated 
20 546 "Development - Lists: Kathy Mills"   1991 
20 547 TAP Handbook Text     1997 
20 548 TAP flyer      undated 
20 549 TAP handouts     1990 
20 550 TAP Job Descriptions     undated 
20 551 TAP Long-Range Plan    1990-95 
20 552 Mission Statement     1997 
20 553 AIDS Project pamphlets    1992 
20 554 AIDS Non-Profit Statutes    1987 
20 555 Notebook, "Sample for . . . "    undated 
20 556 TAP Personnel Policies    1987, 1989 
20 557 TAP Policies     1997 
20 
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20 558 TAP Organizational Charts    1991, 1995 
20 559 Maine Congressional Delegation   undated 
21 560 TAP Questionnaire     undated 
21 561 "Offer Proposal - Charles Albrecht"   1996 
21 562 "TAP - Resume for George Friou"   1997 
21 563 "AIDS - Service Description"    1988 
21 564 "TAP Staff"     1992 
21 565 Statement of Understanding    undated 
21 566 TAP "Summary of Services"    1990 
21 567 "Survey AIDS Project"    1990  
Box Folder Description    Date(s) 
Series 2.8. The AIDS Project (TAP).  Publications (1985-1998, undated) 
21 568 HIV/AIDS: New Understandings   1996 
21 569 "AIDS Meetings"     1985 
21 570 TAP Client Bulletin     1989 
21 571 TAP News, Fall     1998 
21 572 "Brochures - other AIDS projects"   undated 
21 573 Pamphlets     undated 
21 574 "Frannie's 95th Birthday Bash" video cassette  1998 
21 575 "Frannie Peabody: the Best is Yet to Come" video  undated 
21 576 Project Face to Face video    1991 
22 577 The Maine Gay Men's Chorus video   1994 
Mpcs 6      dr 4        Poster, Thank you Peabody House Family and Friends, 3 c.     Undated                                                        
                                See Oversize 
Series 3.1. Peabody House. Boards (1995-1997, undated) 
22 578 "Advisory Board - Peabody House (early)"   undated 
22 579 "P.H. Advisory Board"    1995 
22 580 Peabody House Board    1996 
22 581 Peabody House Board    1997 
22 582 Peabody House board of Trustees   1995 
22 583 "P.H. Board of Trustees, Sept."    1995 
22 584 "P.H. Trustees Meeting"    1995 
22 585 "Peabody House Board Meetings"   1995 
22 586 P.H. board of trustees    1996 
22 587 "P.H. - Board of Trustees"    1995/ 1996 
22 588 P.H. board of trustees    1997 
Series 3.2. Peabody House. Committees (1993-1996)      
22 589 P.H. Building Committee"    1993 
22 590 "P.H. Development"     1994 
22 591 "P.H. Development"     1995 
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22 592 P.H. Development Committee    1996 
22 593 Peabody House Development    1998 
22 594 P.H. Executive Committee    1996 
22 595 P.H. Financial Committee    1995 
22 596 P.H. Strategic Planning Committee   1995 
Series 3.3. Peabody House. Financial Records (1993-1997) 
22 597 Peabody House Budget    1993 
22 598 Peabody House Fundraising    1993 
22 599 House Search and Arch. Planning   1993 
22 600 The Wish Fund     1993 
23 601 P.H. Construction Budget    1994 
23 602 "P.H. - Potential givers"    1994 
23 603 "Scott Irwin - Financial Report"    1995 
23 604 "Peabody House - Financial"    1995 
Box Folder Description     Date(s) 
Series 3.3. Peabody House. Financial Records (cont.) 
23 605 P.H. - Budget     1995-96 
23 606 Peabody House contributions    1995 
23 607 P.H. - Independent Auditor's report   1995 
23 608 PH Fundraising report    1995 
23 609 PH Donations     1995 
23 610 "P.H. re: Medicare Hospice Benefits"   1995 
23 611 "P.H. NYNEX grant request"    1995 
23 612 P.H. United Way donations    1995 
23 613 P.H. donations     1996 
23 614 Grant application status    1997 
23 615 The Haven Project  binder    1997 
Series 3.4. Peabody House. Correspondence (1993-1997, undated) 
24 616 "Neighbors"     1993 
24 617 "Letter from social worker"    1993 
24 618 P.H. correspondence     1994 
24 619 P.H. correspondence     1994 
24 620 "Letter to Sandy T from Caroline"   1995 
24 621 "'Thank You' from Linda (Lee) Jipson's family"  1995 
24 622 "P.H. re: Sandy's proposal"    1995 
24 623 Gwendolyn O' Guin letter    1995 
24 624 "Sandy Titus letter"     1995 
24 625 "Scott Balfour's letter to Executive Committee"  1995 
24 626 "Lee Urban's report on conference"   1995 
24 627 "Bill Barter letter"     1995 
24 628 P.H. correspondence     1995 
24 629 "Mallory's message to the bereavement group"  1995 
22 
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24 630 P.H. correspondence     1996 
24 631 "P.H. re: T. Cathcart as exec. Director"   1996 
24 632 P.H. correspondence     1997 
24 633 "P.H., Letter written to donors answering that P.H. is O.K." undated 
Series 3.5. Peabody House. Programs and Events (1994-1995, undated) 
24 634 P.H. - gala opening     1994 
24 635 "P.H. retreat"     1995 
24 636 "P.H. - Augusta"     1995 
24 637 "P.H. - volunteer training"    1995 
24 638 "Volunteers meeting at Peabody"   undated 
Series 3.6. Peabody House. Policies (1993-1996, undated) 
24 639 P.H. Thank-you list     undated 
24 640 "Proposed responses to questions from the media" 1995 
 
    
Box Folder Description    Date(s) 
Series 3.6. Peabody House. Policies (cont.) 
24 641 P.H. "chronology of events"    1995 
24 642 "Peabody House volunteers - notes"   1995 
24 643 "Peabody House - major gifts coordinator resumes" 1997 
24 644 "Peabody House - job descriptions"   1997 
24 645 "P.H. - community health services, Portland"  1995 
24 646 "P.H. - deaths"     1995 
24 647 "P.H. - Emergency Transitional Apartment (ETA) plan" 1995 
24 648 "Wolters, Margaret re: Vita"    1995 
24 649 "Volunteer registration"    1994 
24 650 "Home Health Care Agencies, S. Maine"   1995 
24 651 "Gloria's reports"     1995 
24 652 "P.H. - problems"     1995 
24 653 "Licensing, certification, regs., Peabody House"  1995 
24 654 "Job description - volunteer services coordinator"  1995 
24 655 "Info for inquirers - Peabody House'   1994 
24 656 "Qualifications for Clinical director"   1995 
24 657 "Peabody House services"    1995 
24 658 "Job description - executive director"   1995 
24 659 "Ex. Direction job description"    1995 
24 660 "Job description - Financial manager"   1995 
24 661 "Job description - medical director"   1995 
24 662 "Job description - medical social worker"   1995 
24 663 "Job description - registered dietician"   1995 
24 664 "Job description - residential aide"   1995 
24 665 "Follow up on provisional license"   1995 
24 666 "Job description - clinical director"   1995 
23 
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24 667 Amended by-laws     1995 
24 668 Peabody House informational folder   1995 
24 669 "Certificates to operate"    1993 
24 670 "Policies"      undated 
24 671 "Mission"      1993 
24 672 "Early mission statements"    1993 
24 673 "Garden"      1993 
24 674 "P.H. history"     1995 
24 675 "P.H. re: home/health hospice care program"  undated 
24 676 "Mallory's affirmation"    1995 
24 677 "P.H. frequently asked questions"   1995 
24 678 "Residential aide responsibilities"   undated 
24 679 Peabody House folder and phone numbers  undated 
24 680 "P.H. How to Write a Proposal"    undated 
24 681 P.H. history     undated 
Box Folder Description     Date(s) 
Series 3.6. Peabody House. Policies (cont.) 
24 682 "Volunteer training"     1996 
Series 3.7. Peabody House. Publications (1994-1995)      
25 683 "Visitor"       1994 
25 684 "Voluntarily Speaking"     1995 
Series 3. 8. Peabody House. Public Relations (1993-1997, undated) 
25 685 Press release     1993 
25 686 Publicity      1993 
25 687 Publicity      1994 
25 688 "Poster"      1994 
25 689 "Peabody House Grant"    1994 
25 690 "Press release"     1995 
25 691 "Kennebec Journal"     1995 
25 692 "Money Raising"     1995 
25 693 "Video on Channel 4 speech"    1997 
25 694 Press release     undated 
Series 4. Oversize (1969-2000, undated) 
OS/Dr30  695 
 
Black and white portrait, framed (Series 1.2) 
 1969 
OS/Dr29 696 AIDSAction National Leadership Award (Series 1.4)  2000 
OS/Dr30 697 Award for Public Service, Cumberland Grange No. 15 plaque (Series 1.4) 
 1995 
OS/Dr15 698 Bowdoin College Honorary Degree, framed (Series 1.4) 
 1989 
OS/Dr15 699 Cameron Duncan Award (Series 1.4)  1994 
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OS/Dr15 700 Catherine Booth Award, Salvation Army plaque (Series 1.4) 
 1992 
OS/Dr30 701 Citizen of the Month, City of Portland plaque (Series 1.4) 
 1990 
OS/Dr15 702 Deborah Morton Award (Series 1.4)   1973 
OS/Dr30 703 Distinguished Service Award, Kiwanis Club of Portland, Maine plaque (Series 1.4) 1997 
OS/Dr15 704 Group photograph, FWP in regalia, framed (Series 1.4) 
 undated 
      Box 26 705 Honorary regalia (Series 1.4)  undated 
OS/Dr29 706 International Women’s Forum award (Series 1.4)  1995 
 
   
 
 
Box Folder Description  Date(s) 
Series 4. Oversize (1969-2000, undated) 
OS/Dr29 707 Kerry A. Carson Memorial Award (Series 1.4)  1996 
OS/Dr30 708 Key to the City of Portland, Maine (Series 1.4)  undated 
OS/Dr29 709 
Leadership Honoree - Maine, The 2nd Northern New 
England Partnerships in Philanthropy Conference statuette 
(Series 1.4) 
1990 
OS/Dr15 710 Maine Education Association Human and Civil Rights Award (Series 1.4) 2000 
OS/Dr30 711 Public Citizen of the Year, National Association of Social Workers Maine Chapter plaque (Series 1.4) 1995 
OS/Dr15 712 Smith College framed letter (Series 1.4) 1990 
OS/Dr30 713 Smith College medal (Series 1.4) 1992 
OS/Dr30 714 Sons of Liberty Bicentennial coin in case (Series 1.4) 1976 
OS/Dr30 715 St. Joseph College 8x10 color photos and diploma 1998 
OS/Dr29 716 Sweetser Children's Home plaque (Series 1.4) 1990 
OS/Dr30 717 Sweetser Children's Home 1828 award (Series 1.4) undated 
OS/Dr15 718 University of New England Honorary Degree, framed (Series 1.4) 1991 
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OS/Dr30 719 University of Southern Maine Distinguished Service Award, framed (Series 1.4) 1998 
OS/Dr30 720 Visiting Nurse Service of Southern Maine, Inc. plaque (Series 1.4) 1993 
OS/Dr30 721 William F. Toth photograph (Series 1.2) 1996  
 Mpcs 6        Dr 4 Proclamation, Points of Light  
                                  National Celebration of             
                                  Community Service     
 
  
Undated 
 
Mpcs 6     dr 4    Poster, Thank you Peabody House Family and Friends, 3 c. Undated                    
 
